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Office of Institutional Effectiveness

Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)
• Write Write Write!
http://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/qep/files/QEPDocument_3.30.16.pdf

“…enhancing effective writing skills in sophomore,
junior, and senior students through
(1) promoting and supporting a culture of writing and
critical thinking across the University;
(2) graduating students with strong writing skills that
transfer to the workplace and beyond;
(3) linking students and faculty with the resources they
need to ensure writing excellence.”

Framework
“Literate actions emerge
out of a constructive
cognitive process that
transforms knowledge in
purposeful ways…this
constructive literate act
may also become a process
of negotiation in which
individual readers and
writers must juggle
conflicting demands…

Social Cognitive Theory
(Flower, 1990;1994)
Cognitive Process Model (Flower & Hayes, 1981)

The 2nd Student Learning Outcome (SLO)
a) At the completion of the Writing-Enriched course(s), a greater
percentage of students will voluntarily engage in the processes of
writing through the use of
–
–
–
–
–
–

Researching
Drafting
Reflecting
Collaborating
Revising
Editing

b) At the completion of the Writing-Enriched course(s), a greater
percentage of students will articulate the specific impacts or effects of
engaging in the process of writing.

Method
• Pre-post design
• Instrument
• Participants:
students from all of
the 22 programs
participating in the
1st year of QEP
• Data collection and
analyses

Results: The Likert-scale items
• Sufficient reliability evidence
• Editing was consistently in the high range and
Collaborating in the low range
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• There were consistent, significant college differences.
• The students from all the seven colleges made
improvement in some components of process writing,
and the range of increases varied from small to large
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Results: The open-ended questions
Process writing

Researching “look for articles”; “look through my notes/textbook”;

“gathered sources/information”; “annotated bibliography”
Pre-writing “brainstorm”; “outline”; “formulate ideas”; “took notes”;
“make a web”; “flow chart”
Drafting “begin writing”; “create a draft”; “connect ideas into one
paper”; “type body paragraphs”; “first draft”
Editing “correct mechanics/grammar”; “fix errors”; “fix small mistakes”;
“proofread”; “check for grammar/spelling”; “insert better vocabulary”
Revising “fix flow”; “add or take away sentences/information”; “look
where I can expand my ideas”; “organized”; “made changes to content”
Collaborating “peer review”; “asked mom/dad/brother/sister/friend
to look over it”; “collaboration with group members”; “received
feedback from professor/peers”; “visit tutors”
Reflecting “thinking to see whether make sense”; “came back to paper
after a period of time”; “think about points”; “reflect”; “get things
straight in my head”; “step away from the work and then come back…”

The impact of process writing
 Negative: “it has strengthened my love of math and hate
for writing”; “negative”; “no improvement”
 Minimal Effect: “it’s okay”; “eh”; “could be improved”;
“worked, could use improvement”
 Positive-Improved Quality: “improved writing”; “better
writer”; “improved quality”; “stronger writer”
 Positive-Local Issues: “effective at revising”; “less
grammatical/mechanical mistakes”; “avoid/less errors”
 Positive-Global Issues: “improved structure”; “paper
more organized”; “good flow”; “paper makes sense”
 Positive-Improved Grades: “improved grades”; “make
good grades”; “good GPA”; “passed”; “made an ‘A’”
 Positive-No Explanations: “well”; “it benefited me”; “it
works for me”; “good”

Three categories of process writing engagement
Drafting-centered: Students may spend time researching
and/or outlining, but they give no or little thought about
revising and editing. They tend to treat their first draft as the
one that will be submitted for grading and comments.
Editing-centered: Students may spend time researching
and/or outlining and they edit their assignments by correcting
mechanics and fixing errors. Students are slightly more
conscientious with their writing process. While students are
more likely to devote their attention to the local issues of their
paper through editing, they seldom demonstrate deliberate
thinking processes.
Revising-centered: Focusing on the big picture such as
structure and reasoning, students tend to write multiple
drafts, revise, and edit their paper numerous times. They
often seek comments from multiple reviewers such as peers,
teachers, family members, and tutors. They tend to
demonstrate substantial engagement in reflective, thinking
processes.

August 2015
Drafting-centered 8% (n = 44)
Editing-centered 67% (n = 374)
Revising-centered 15% (n = 85)

December 2015
12% (n = 91)
67% (n = 503)
16% (n = 123)

Results consistently showed a significant positive correlation
between Negative and Drafting-centered.
Results consistently showed there were significant, positive
correlations between the likert-scale and open ended questions
regarding Researching [p < .01], Drafting [p < .01], Editing [p <
.01], Revising [p < .01], and Collaborating [p < .01], but not
Reflecting.

Reflections
• Variability in how professors administer survey, likely
there is variability in how much time students receive
to do survey GA administrating the survey?
• Differences between the Likert-scale items and open
ended items?
• Survey design?
• Students may not take survey seriously?
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